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of Israel; for the LORD has closed with the
Part IV Recalling
Twelve: Remember Egypt
Thirteen: Acknowledge Iniquity

Egyptians for them.
And the waters returned, and covered the

Fourteen: Tabernacled Among Us

chariots. He threw into the sea horse and rider—

Fifteen: Behold Your King

Pharaoh and army. There was not even one left

Sixteen: Away Away

remaining. 38
38 Deu5:15

Twelve: Remember Egypt

Psa78:13

Exo15:1

Exo14:25-28

Psa136:15

Thus the Sovereign LORD has said: Like
a shepherd who seeks his flock and comes into

In this same way, the LORD will go forth

the midst of his sheep that are scattered, so will I

like a mighty man. He will make His jealousy

seek My sheep. I shall deliver them out of all

rouse up like a man of war—He will raise a war-

places where they have been scattered in the

cry. In that day, the LORD will take vengeance

day of gloomy-heavy cloud. I will tend them

on leviathan the fugitive twisted serpent with his

toward the hill country of Israel with the

hard and great and strong sword.

watercourses—with good pasture—and their fold

He shall slay the monster which is in the

will come to stay upon the mountains of the

sea saying: I have from long time kept silent. I

height of Israel. Judah will be delivered; even,

used to keep still, and restrain Myself. I will

Israel will tabernacle securely.

groan like one travailing—I will gasp and pant at

This is His name which he will call Him:
The LORD our righteousness. 37
37 Eze34:12-14

Jer23:6

You shall remember that you were a slave
in the land of Egypt, and the LORD your God
brought
you out of
there by a
mighty
hand and
by an
outstretched arm. He cleaved the sea. He
caused them to pass through. He made the
waters stand firm as a dam.
He made their chariot wheels turn off, so
that the Egyptians said: Let us flee from the face

the same time.39

39 Isa42:13

Isa27:1

Then His people started calling to mind
the old days of Moses, saying: Where is He who
made them come up out of the sea with
shepherds of His flock? Where is He: Who put
His Holy Spirit in the midst of them; He Who
made the Arm of His Royalty walk as the right
hand of Moses; He Who cleaved the waters from
before their face to make for Himself an
everlasting Name; He Who led them through the
depths like a horse in the wilderness that they be
staggered not?
If we have forgotten the name of our God
or spread forth our hands to a strange god, will
not God search this out; for He Himself knows
the things hidden of the heart? For Your sake
macameron63@reagan.com
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are we being killed all the day long—we are

House in which our fathers praised You became

accounted as sheep for slaughter. Wake Up, why

a fiery blaze.

do You keep sleeping, Lord? Get up; do not

Only, acknowledge your iniquity—against

spurn us forever. Why do you keep hiding Your

the LORD your God you transgressed, and made

face? Will You forget our affliction and our

your ways scattered to the strangers under every

oppression; for our soul has sunk down to the

green tree. You have not listened to My voice:

dust? Our body cleaves to the earth. 40

declares the LORD. Return, O turned away sons,

40 Isa.63:11-13

Psa44:20-26

for I, Myself, shall be husband over you.
Israel: You are our Father; though,

Thirteen: Acknowledge Your Iniquity
Israel: Oh: that You would rend the
heavens; that You would come down and the
mountains shake from Your Face—like fire
kindling brushwood to make Your adversaries
know Your Name, that the nations quiver from
Your Face. Indeed from long ago, man has not
heard, nor perceived by ear, nor eye seen a God
except You—He works on behalf of the one who
waits for Him.
Behold, You Yourself have been wroth,
yet we continued to sin a long time in them—yet

Abraham does not know us, and Israel does not
recognize us. You, O’ LORD, are our Father—
Your Name is: Our Redeemer from long ago.
Why, O’ LORD, are You making us stray from
Your ways, and making our heart hard from fear
of You? Return on account of Your servants, the
tribes of Your inheritance. For a little while, the
people of Your Holiness took possession. But,
now, our adversaries have made Your Holy
Place trampled. It is like we have become them
You ruled not from times past—them over whom
Your Name had not been called. 41

shall we be saved? For all of us have become

41 Isa64:1-11

like the unclean—like menstrual cloth are our

Fourteen: Tabernacled Among Us

righteousness’s and all of us fall like the leaf—
indeed like the wind, our iniquities were carrying

Jer3:13-14

Isa63:16-19

Of Judah From Eternity

Because all of these matters have come

us away. But now, O LORD, You are our Father.

upon you—the blessing and the cursing which I

We are the clay, and You are our potter—all of

have given before your face—and you have

us are the work of Your hand.

made them return to your heart, there, among all

Do not still be really angry, O LORD;

the nations where the LORD your God has

neither may You remember iniquity any longer.

banished you, the LORD your God, therefore,

Behold, look! We beg You. All of us are Your

shall return your captivity. He shall make you

people. The cities of Your holiness have become

gather together from all the peoples whom the

a wilderness. Zion has become a wilderness—

LORD your God had caused to scatter you—

Jerusalem a desolation. Our holy and beautiful

even, from the uttermost under the heavens.
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Now that this may come to pass, the

together—this, the angel, Gabriel, was sent to

LORD your God will raise up for you a prophet

her from God, and spoke: The Holy Spirit will

like Moses from among you from your

come upon you, and the power of the Most High

countrymen. You shall listen to him. The Lord,

will overshadow you.

Himself, will give you a sign—behold, the virgin
shall be with child, and will bear a son. She shall
call His name: Immanuel—God With Us. 42
42 Deu30:1-4

Deu18:15

Isa7:14

Behold, the Man—Branch is His Name for

45

Luk1:27

45

Matt1:18

Luk1:35

And it happened a decree from Caesar
went out that the whole inhabited world be
registered. So, Joseph went up to register
himself from the Galilee out of the city of

He will branch out from His place—a branch from

Nazareth with Mary into Judaea—to the city

the stump of Jesse. This Star from Jacob shall

which is called Bethlehem, the city of David;

march forth—a scepter shall rise from Israel.

because he was out of the house and lineage of

Indeed, from Judah shall be the Leader because

David. There it came to pass before she was to

Judah had been strong among his brothers—the

writhe in travail, she gives birth. Before her birth-

scepter is not about to turn aside from Judah. 43

pangs were come, she delivered a man-child—

43 1Chr5:2

Gen37:26-27

Gen44:32-33

born under the Law when the fullness of the time
was come.

Gen49:10

And, Joseph called His name:

Yeshua—Salvation for He Himself will save His
Therefore, From you, O’ Bethlehem

people from their sins. In Him, the Word was

Ephrathah, little among the thousands of Judah,

become flesh, and tabernacled among us—full of

this One is going forth for Me to become Ruler in

grace and truth. 46

Israel. His goings forth are from long ago—from
the days of eternity. Indeed, the Spirit of the
LORD shall rest on Him from wisdom to

46

Luk2:1
Gal4:4

Luk2:4-5
Matt1:25&21

Isa66:7-8
Joh1:14

And, an angel of the LORD stood over

understanding so that He will judge not after the

shepherds in the same country abiding in the

sight of his eyes; neither make reproach after the

field, and said: I bring you good news—a great

hearing of His ears; but in righteousness shall

joy which shall be for all the people. Today, a

judge the helpless.

44

44

Mic5:2

Isa11:2-4

Virgin Bears A Son

Savior who is Christ the Lord was born for you in
the city of David. He shall be called Son of the
Most High, and the Lord God shall give to Him

Now there came to be a virgin, by name,

the throne of His father David. He shall reign

Mary, who had been engaged to Joseph out of

over the house of Jacob forever; and of His

the house of David. She was discovered to be

kingdom never shall there be an end.” 47

pregnant by the Holy Spirit—before they came

47

Luk2:8-11

Luk1:32-33
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Advancing with God and Men

From Him: Listen to Me, O’ Islands. Pay

give You to be a covenant of the people—for a
light of the Gentiles. In this, Yeshua kept

attention, you peoples from afar. The LORD

advancing in wisdom, in physical stature, and in

called Me from the womb. From the inward part

favor with God and men. 49

of My mother, He recorded My Name. Sacrifice

49 Isa50.4

and offering You did not delight in, but a body
You did perfect for Me. So the Sovereign LORD
has sent Me and His Spirit.
He said to Me: You are My Son. This day
have I begotten You.

48

Seeking Signs

The spoken word from God, then, came to
John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness.
You, My messenger, behold, I am sending
to make a way cleared before My face, and the

48 Isa49:1
Psa40:6-8
Isa48:16
Heb10:5
Psa2.7-8

I said: Behold, in the scroll of the book, it
is written of Me. I delight to do Your will, O’ My
God. Your Instruction—Your Torah is inside My
inward part. The Sovereign LORD has given Me
a tongue for the disciples to know how to edify
the faint with a word. He makes Me wake
morning by morning. He makes My ear wake to
listen like disciples.

Lord, whom you seek, will suddenly come to His
temple: the LORD of Armies has said.
So, John went into every region around
the Jordan preaching the baptism of repentance
for forgiveness of sins: Repent, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand. A voice was crying out:
Make a cleared way for the LORD in the
wilderness. Make a straightened highway for our
God in the desert. Every valley will be lifted up.
Every mountain and hill will be made low. Then

Thus, said the LORD God: Behold, My
Servant. He will make justice go forth to the
Gentiles. He will not cry out, nor lift up His voice
to make one hear in the street. A cracked reed
He will not break, and a glowing wick He will not
extinguish. Yet, for the sake of truth, He will bring
forth justice. He will not faint nor crush anyone to
the point that He establishes judgment
throughout the earth.

the Glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all
flesh shall see—all flesh is grass, but the word of
our God stands forever. 50
50

Luk3:2-3

Mal3:1

Matt3:2

Isa40:2-8

One day, he sees Yeshua coming to him,
and says: Behold, the Lamb of God Who takes
away the sin of the world.
He that sent me to baptize in water had
said to me: Upon whomever you see the Spirit

Ask from Me that I may give the Nations
as Your inheritance and as your possession—the
uttermost ends of the earth. You will break them
with a scepter of iron—as potter’s earthenware,
You will shatter them.

Isa42.1-7 Luk2.52

I, Myself, the LORD,

descending and abiding, this is the Son of God.
This was He Whom I said: He Who is
Coming after me came before me; for He was the
beginning of me. To Him, God does not give the
Spirit by measure. The Father loves the Son, and

have called You in righteousness that I might
macameron63@reagan.com
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has given all things into His hand. He who trusts

Now, there used to be a certain rich man

in the Son keeps having life eternal—by grace

making merry every day in luxury. And a certain

through faith, not as a result of works. The one

poor man, Lazarus, full of sores, had been cast

disobedient to the Son will not see life, but the

at his gate longing to be fed from the things

wrath of God remains on him. 51

falling from the rich man's table—the dogs licking

51

Joh1:29-34

Eph2:8-9

Joh3:34-36

Sometime later Herod shut John up in

his sores. Now, it happened the poor man died
and he was carried off by the angels to

prison—put to shame by him for all the evil things

Abraham's bosom. However the rich man also

which he did.

died, and was buried. Because he was in

Then, after hearing of the works of the
Messiah, John sent and said through his
disciples to Him: Are You the One Coming, or
should we wait for someone different?
Yeshua replying said to them: Go and
report to John what you hear and see: blind look
up, lame walk, and lepers are being made clean.
Deaf hear, dead are being raised, and poor are
being preached the good news. 52
52

Matt11:2-5

Luk3:19-20

man born blind. He grasped a man full of
leprosy, and it departed him. He, even,
denounced a deaf and dumb unclean spirit, and
it came out—these three declared to be the sign
of Messiah. 53
Mar1:41-42

Abraham far away and Lazarus in his bosom.
And using his voice he said: Father
Abraham, have pity on me, and send Lazarus
that he may dip the tip of his finger into water and
cool off my tongue for I suffer in this flame.
But Abraham said: Child, call to mind that
in your life you received from your good things,
and likewise Lazarus bad things—but now he

Isa35:5-6

Indeed, He actually opened the eyes of a

53 Joh9:32

torment in Hades, he lifted up his eyes, and saw

thus is consoled, and you suffer. And with all this,
between us and you, there has been fixed a
great gulf in such a manner that those on this
side wanting to go through to you may not be
able, nor pass through from that place to us.
But he said: Then I request you, Father,

Luk5:12
Mar9:25-26

Nevertheless, at this time some of the
scribes and Pharisees still say: Teacher, we
want to see a sign from You.
But He said to them: An evil and

that you send him to my father's house for I have
five brothers that he may fervently protest to
them that they themselves also not come to this
place of torture.
But Abraham says: They have Moses
and the Prophets; let them hear them.

adulterous generation seeks for a sign; and yet
no sign shall be given to it except the sign of
Jonah the prophet.

But he said: No, Father Abraham, but if
someone goes to them from the dead, they will
change their minds!
macameron63@reagan.com
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But he said to him: If they do not hear

offer: The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of

Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be

God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the

persuaded if someone raises from the dead.54

gospel.

54

Matt12:38-40

Luk16:19-31

He ceased it since first the leaders and the
multitude answered, "You have a demon!” 57

Now, Yeshua came to Bethany six days
before the Passover, where Lazarus was—a
different one whom Yeshua had wakened from
the dead—the sign of Jonah the prophet. Much
of the populace from the Jews therefore came to
know that He was there; and came, not because
of Yeshua alone, but that they might also behold
Lazarus, whom He wakened from the dead. But
the chief priests counseled among themselves
that they also might kill Lazarus because many
were starting to draw away from the Judeans on
account of him, and to believe in Yeshua. 55
55 Joh12:1

Matt12:40

Joh12:9-11

Fifteen: Behold Your King

57 Mar1:15 Matt12:24

Joh7:20

Mar11:8-9

Therefore, a young donkey He sat on.
Yet, many spread their garments and others
branches upon the way. The whole multitude of
the disciples cried: Hosanna—Save Now!
Blessed is He Who comes in the Name of the
LORD!
Now, this was a statute forever throughout
your generations so that your generations may
know that I made the sons of Israel lodge in
booths—the Feast of Booths. Yet, at hand was
the Feast of Unleavened Bread which is called
the Passover. Humble and riding on a donkey’s
colt was the Lamb to take away the sin of the
world—our Passover, the Messiah, sacrificed. 58

Accepted Him Not
58

It is written: Rejoice greatly, O’ daughter
of Zion. Shout, O’ Daughter of Jerusalem.
Behold, your King comes to you. Righteous and
endowed with salvation is He; yet, humble and
riding on a donkey’s colt.
For it was the tenth day of the beginning
of months as each household takes a lamb—a
healthy male of a year to watch for themselves
until the fourteenth to kill it—the LORD's
Passover. 56
56 Joh12:14

Lev23:40-43

Luk22:1

Joh1:29

Luk19:37
1Cor5:7

The Judeans therefore encircled him, and
said to him: Till when do You make us hold our
breath? If you are the Messiah, tell us openly.
Yeshua answered them: I have told you,
and you believe not. The works I do in my
Father's name, these testify of Me. The Father
and I are one.
They took up stones to stone Him.
He answered them: I showed you many

Zec9:9-11 Exo12:2-11

This tenth day was fulfilled in Yeshua,

good works of the Father. Which sort is the
reason you stone Me?

humbly finding a young donkey—not a warhorse
since He had long since ceased His kingdommacameron63@reagan.com
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They answered: For a good work, we

61 Mar14:32 Luk22:43

Isa49:5-6

don’t stone you, but for blasphemy—the reason
is: You being man make yourself God." 59
59 Joh10:24-33

Came the Betrayer

Declares the LORD of Armies: Awake O’

Joh1:11

Dagger against My Shepherd—indeed against
Thus, He came into His own, and His own

the mighty Man, My Companion. Smite the

accepted Him not. From Him: They that hate

Shepherd that the sheep be scattered, and make

me without a cause are become more than the

My Hand turn against the little ones.

hairs of my head. For, on Your behalf have I

From Him: The man of My shalom who

borne reproach. Shame has made my face

ate My bread in whom I trusted has made his

covered. I have come to be estranged to my

heel turn against Me. 62
62 Zec13:7

relatives—alien to the sons of my mother—
because jealousy for Your House has devoured

Psa41:9

Thus, unto the chief priests, this one, the

me. The reproaches meant to reproach You are

son of perdition, said: What are you willing to

fallen upon Me.

give me so I will betray Him to you?

Indeed, I have labored for nothing—to

And they put up thirty pieces of silver for

waste and vanity, have I exhausted My power.

Him—this, the price of a dead slave, to show

My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass away

contempt—given under the Law if an ox gores a

from Me? However, not as I will, but as You

slave of another. 63

will. 60

60

Psa69:4 Psa69:7-9

Isa49:4

63 Joh17:12

Matt26:14-15

Exo21:32

Mat26.39

This came about
unto a place called
Gethsemane—Oil-press.
An angel from
heaven was made visible
to Him strengthening Him,
bringing to mind—the LORD Who formed Me
from the womb for His Servant that Israel be
gathered to Him has now said: It has been too
slight that You become My Servant to raise up
the tribes of Jacob only, and make the preserved
of Israel to return. Therefore, I shall also give
You for a Light of the nations to become My
salvation to the end of the earth. 61

Now he, who betrayed him, knew the
place where Yeshua had often met with His
disciples. He came up accompanied by a great
throng—a Roman cohort, officers from the chief
priests, and elders of the people with swords and
clubs. They came, laid hands on Yeshua, and
seized Him. Then all the disciples left Him and
fled—scattered. And those who had seized
Yeshua led Him away to the high priest where
the scribes and the elders were gathered
together.
The High Priest said: I adjure you by the
living God, are you the Messiah, the Son of God?
Yeshua said: You have said—except I
say to you: From now, you will see the Son of
macameron63@reagan.com
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Man sitting at the Right Hand of Power, and

67 Isa50:5-7

coming on the clouds of the heaven.

Mar15:15

Mar15:16

Luk23:22

Matt27.26

Thus was fulfilled: The disfigurement of

And, you shall by no means behold Me
until you say: Blessed is He who comes in the

His appearance was more than any man, and

Name of the Lord!

His form more disfigured than sons of men—He

He has blasphemed! He is liable for

no longer looked human.

death!" They spit into His face, beat Him, and
some flogged Him. 64
64 Joh18:2-5

They put it on his head and a reed in His right

Matt26:47-57

Mar14:61

The soldiers weaved a crown of thorns.

Mat26:63-67

Luke 13:35

Set Face Like Flint

hand. They kneeled down before Him, and
mocked Him. They spat on Him. They took the
reed, and kept beating Him on the head. 68

And the governor, who sat on the high-

68 Isa52:14

do I find a charge against Him.
The Judeans answered: We have a Law—

way do I find a charge against Him. I am
innocent of this One's blood.
All the people answered: His blood be on
us and on our children! 65
65 Joh19:13

Matt27:11 Matt27:23-25 Joh19:4

Matt27:29-30

Then the governor repeated: In no way

seat of judgment, Gabbatha—the Stone
Pavement, questioned Him. He then says: In no

Joh19:2 -3

He ought to die because He made Himself the
Son of God. The governor still sought to release
Him.
They cried out: If you release this man,
you are no friend of Caesar—a friend of his

From Him: The Sovereign LORD has
opened to Me an ear. I, Myself, was not
stubborn—My back I recoiled not. I gave My
back to the smiters and My jaws to those laying

recently executed over attempt to assassinate
Caesar.
About the sixth hour unto the Judeans,
He said: Behold your king.

bare. My face I did not hide from shame and

The chief priests therefore cried out: We

spit; for, the Lord God helps Me. Therefore, I

have no king but Caesar—disowning Yeshua as

have set My face like flint, and know I will not be

their king. 69

ashamed. 66

66 Isa50:5-7

Thus, because he wanted to satisfy the
crowd, the governor said: I will therefore punish,
and release him.
He therefore took Yeshua, and scourged
Him—Cat of Nine Tails: bone-metal-glass seated
straps and strokes without limit. 67

69 Joh19:6-7

NBH

Joh19:12&15

Sixteen: Away Away
Field of Blood

Then, He who was betraying Him, after
seeing He was condemned, felt sorry, saying:
I have sinned by betraying innocent blood.
He brought back the thirty pieces of silver,
and cast the pieces of silver into the Temple—
macameron63@reagan.com
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just as the LORD had once said to the prophet:

encompass you, and hold you fast from every

Cast it to the potter—the glory of price which I

side. They will dash you to the ground and your

Am prized by them which thirty pieces of silver he

children in you, and not leave a stone on a stone

took, and cast them to the potter in the house of

in you. This, because you did not recognize the

the LORD. With them, the sons of Israel bought

time of your divine overseeing—so much so that

the potter's field for strangers’ burial for they

the Messiah was to be cut off—put to death. 72

intended to make a grave for Him with wicked
men—indeed, this man by betraying Him
acquired a field out of payment for
unrighteousness. And he was cast-ending up
headfirst, then burst open at the waist on this
field. So, it became known to all inhabiting
Jerusalem as Hakeldama—The Field of Blood. 70
70 Joh18:2

Matt27:3-10

Isa53:9

Zec11:13

Act1:18-19

The LORD had declared: Because they—
Ahaz, King of Judah, for one—had forsaken Me
in that they built the high places which is in the
Valley of the Son of Hinnom—there at Tophet,
they used to make this place alien, and burn
sacrifices in it to other gods. They did fill this
place with the blood of innocents. Therefore,
behold, days are coming that it shall no more be
called Tophet nor the Valley of the Son of
Hinnom, but the Valley of Slaughter. For they
shall bury until there is no room to bury; indeed,
the dead body of this people will be food for the
bird of the sky, and for the beast of the earth with
2Chr28:3

And so the governor said to them: Behold
your King.
They answered: Away, away, crucify Him!
Therefore, he delivered Him to be
crucified, and led him away. There followed Him
a great crowd of the people and of women—
professionals who kept beating their breasts and
lamenting Him in song. But, Yeshua, after
turning Himself toward them said: Daughters of
Jerusalem, stop weeping over Me. Only weep
over yourselves and over your children. For
behold, days are coming in which they will say:
Happy are the barren—the wombs which
never bore.
They will begin to say to the mountains:
Fall on us!
They will say to the hills:
Cover us!
For if they do these things in the green
tree—to the innocent, what will happen in the
dry—to the guilty? 73
73 Joh19:15-16 Matt27:31

no one scaring away. 71
71 Jer19:4

72 Luk19:43-44 Dan9:26

Jer7:31-33

For, days shall have come upon you

Luk23:27-31

Eze20:47

Numbered with Transgressors

Now they came

when your enemies, the people of the coming

to a place called

prince, will destroy the city and the sanctuary.

Golgotha—Place of a

They will place in siege-stakes aside you,

Skull—because it was
macameron63@reagan.com
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the place of execution. There, they crucified Him
numbered with the transgressors—two robbers

And, because He knew that all things had
already been accomplished,

with Him, one on His right and one on His left. 74
74

Matt.27:33

Yeshua said: It is finished.
All accounts are paid in full—He Himself is

Mar15:27

Of Him: I, Myself, am a worm and not a

the propitiation for the whole world. Therefore,

man—a scorn of man and despised of people. All

no more offering for sin exists where there keeps

who see Me are mocking Me—they pouch out

on being forgiveness of sins. 77

the lip; they wag the head. I have been poured

77 Joh19:28 1Joh2:2

Heb10:17-18

out like the waters. All my bones are separated
Cut Off

from each other. My heart is become like wax. It
is melted in the midst of My inward parts. My
might is dried up like a potsherd, and my tongue
is cleaved to My jaws. You ordain Me for the
dust of death; for dirty dogs have surrounded
Me—a crowd of those making evil have
encompassed Me. They pierced my hands and
my feet. They divided My clothes among them,
and over my garment they cast lots. They that
hate me without a cause are more than the hairs
of my head. Those who silence Me, Mine
enemies, are mighty by falsehood.

Messiah: You have ransomed me, O’
LORD, God of truth. Into Your hand, I entrust My
spirit.
And after bowing His head, He
surrendered His Spirit, and expired on the eve of
the Sabbath—cut off, but not for Himself—this,
on the end of seven and sixty-two weeks—that
is, in the 483rd year according to the seasons of
the sun from the issuing of the commandment of
Cyrus, King of Persia, to rebuild Jerusalem and
the House of the LORD—so said the prophet. 78
78 Psa31:5

Yeshua shouted out about the ninth hour:
My God, My God, why did You forsake Me? 75
75 Psa22:6-7
Matt.27:46

Psa22:18

Psa22:14-16
Psa69:4

Psa22:1

Dan9:25-26

Luk23:46
Isa44:28

Joh19:30
Ezr1:1-3

Suddenly, the earth was shaken, and the
rocks were split. The veil of the temple—a
hand’s width—was torn into two parts from top to

Yeshua says: Father, forgive them for

bottom—a symbol of His torn flesh. Therefore,
we speak openly to enter the Holiest Place that

they know not what they do.
After this was fulfilled this Scripture: They
made Me drink vinegar for My thirst.
He said: I am thirsty; therefore, they

we may come face to face, now—which place
only the high priest used to enter—one man, out
of one family, out of one tribe, out of one nation

brought a sponge full of sour wine to His

on only one day of the year—all this because of

mouth. 76

Yeshua: This is My blood of the New Covenant

76 Luk23:34

Joh19.28-29

Psa69:21

which is poured out for the many. 79
79 Matt27:51 Heb10:19-20 Luk22:20 Mar14:24
macameron63@reagan.com
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Now, it was the Preparation Day unto the

discovered the stone had been rolled away. But

Sabbath. So, it was asked that their legs be

on entering in, they did not find the body of

broken, and that they be taken away so the

Yeshua the Lord, but two men suddenly stood by

bodies not remain on the cross on the Sabbath;

them in brightened apparel. They said: Why do

for that Sabbath was great—a holy convocation

you seek the One Alive among the dead? He

on the first day of the Feast of Unleavened

isn’t here, but He has been wakened.

Bread. But coming to Yeshua, the soldiers saw

And after His waking, the tombs were

He had already died. They did not break His

opened and many bodies of the saints which had

legs that might be fulfilled the Scripture: He

fallen asleep were wakened; and after coming

watches all His bones—not one of them has

out of the tombs, they entered into the Holy City,

been broken. 80 80 Joh19:31-33 Lev23:6-7

and appeared to many. 83

Joh19:36-37

Psa34:20

They took the body of Yeshua, and bound

83 Luk24:1-10 Matt27:52-53

Now, two men were traveling that very day

it in strips of fine linen with certain spices to

back to a village, Emmaus. They were

prepare for burial as was the custom. Indeed,

conversing with each other about all this which

He was buried and in the heart of the earth three

had turned out. As they were conversing and

days and three nights as Jonah was in the belly

seeking answers together, it came about that

of the great fish parts touching three days and

Yeshua, Himself, after approaching began

nights—for Jonah, it happened that the waters

traveling with them; but their eyes were

having encompassed him—drowned, and he

controlled so as not recognize Him.

sank down to the outline of mountains. He said: I
cried for help from Sheol; so, the LORD
answered me, and brought up my life from the
pit.81 81 Joh19:40 1Cor15:4 Mat12:40 Jon2:2-6
This is the sign of Jonah the prophet, a

He said: What are these words you’re
exchanging while you walk?
Sullen faced they brought themselves to a
standstill, and one of them said: Are You the
only one living in the vicinity of Jerusalem and

shadow that Yeshua would be raised on the third

not know what things have happened in her over

day—God holding aside by raising Him out from

these days?

the dead as proof to all men that Yeshua is the

He said: What sorts of things?

Messiah, the Son of God. Indeed, of Him it says:

They said: The things about Yeshua of

You will not abandon My soul to Sheol; neither

Nazareth, who became a prophet—mighty in

will You give Your Holy One to see decay. 82

deed and word before God; how the chief priests

82 Act17:31 Joh20.31

Psa16:10

Has Been Wakened

Thus, on the first day of the week at early
dawn, women came upon the tomb, and

and our rulers delivered Him up to the sentence
of death, and crucified Him. With all this however
from what happened, there proceeds this third
day, and certain women among us drove us
macameron63@reagan.com
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senseless after having come upon the tomb at

despised of soul, To Him made an abhorrence of

daybreak. Not finding His body, they came

the gentiles, To Him Who was a slave of rulers,

saying that they had seen a vision of angels

Sit at my right hand until I make Your enemies

saying He was alive. Indeed, some with us left to

Your footstool. At the desired time did I answer

the tomb, and they found it just the way the

You. In the day of salvation did I help You. I

women said; but they didn’t see Him.

guard You and give You as a covenant of the

He said: O’ foolish men and slow of heart
to believe upon all that the prophets did speak,
was it not bound for the Messiah to suffer these
things and enter into His glory?
And beginning with Moses, He explained
to them even from all the prophets, the things in
all the Scriptures concerning Himself. To the
Apostles whom He had chosen, He also by many

people to raise up the land to make them inherit
the desolated possessions.
He will make many nations shudder.
Kings will shut their mouths over Him. Kings will
watch, and princes shall stand up that they may
prostrate themselves on account of the LORD—
the Holy One of Israel made sure. 85
85

sure signs during forty days proved Himself living

Dan7:13

Isa 49:7

Isa49:8

Psa110:1

Isa52:15

after His suffering. Then as they were looking,
He was lifted up and a cloud received Him from
their eyes. Thus, from Him: I go that I may return

Part V

Confessing

Seventeen: Pour Out My Spirit

to My place until they grasp their iniquity, and
shall seek My face. In their straits, they will make
Me their purpose—Happy is whoever is not
offended by Me. 84
84 Luk24:13-27
Hos5:15

Act1:2-3

Act1:9-11

Matt11:6

And so, with the clouds of the heaven One
like a Son of Man coming did occur. Indeed, to
the Ancient of Days He approached—before Him
they brought Him. And to Him, it was given
dominion, and honor, and kingdom that all the
peoples, nations, and languages serve Him. His
dominion is dominion eternal which never passes
away and a kingdom which never is to be
destroyed. Thus said the LORD, the Redeemer
of Israel—its Holy One to my Lord: To Him
macameron63@reagan.com

